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The Cord will not appear next
week. Instead, a special Christmas edition will be issued
Dec. 19.
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manuscripts. "To argue thaL the
Jems of the New Testament is a
figure wrapped in myLh is as ridiculous as saying that Julius Ceasar
never existed."
Mr. Montgomery said that evidence
for Lhe Biblical Jesus is based on
documents, written by both pagan
and Christian writers, which every
historian knows were written and in
circulation while people were ~till
alive who knew Jesus personally.
He cited the example of St. Paul who
WJote ~- letter to Corinth no later than
A.D. 56 stating that 500 people witnessed the resurrected Jesus and that
most of them were still alive.
"It is too bad that a university
such as UBC, dedicated t o the rursuit
of ti uth, encourages the kind of
um cbolarly drivel presented by Prof.
Stroll. This village-idio c approach
"Unscholarly drivel" was a term to Christianity harks back to the 18th
used to describe a ~ tatement made century rationalism, and is unworthy
last week by a UBC philoso phy pro- of present-day scholar~hip . " Eighfessor that Jesus of The Gospels never teenth century rationalism was seveexisted. Dr. John Warwick Mont- rely criticized by Dr. Montgomery in
gomery, chairman of WUC's hiswry his recent book "The Shape of the
department, went on to describe Past", with which History 20 students
Prof. Ayrum St10ll's views, expressed are familiar. The book asserts the
a~ a meeting of the UBC's philosophy historicity of Jesus.
Dr. Montgomery points out that
club, as a "village-idioc approach to
Prof. Stroll's claim that a Dead Sea
Christianity."
Dr. Montgomery said that if we scroll provides evidence of Jesus'
nnt to discover what happened in existence is unfounded. The Dead
the past we should go to historical Sea Scrolls contain no mention of
documents and not speculate philo- Jesus, said Dr. Montgomery. "This
is further evidence that Prof. Stroll
sophically.
The Gobpels, he continued, are is pontificating in a subject area of
historically more reliable than the which he' has no adequate knowledge."
Dr. Montgomery felt that a remanuscripts of the life of Julius
Ceasar because the interval between futation was necessary to correct
the life of Ceasar and the earliest Prof. Stroll's misccnstruction of the
manuscripts concerning it is sig-, facts and to prevent people from
nilicantly greater than that between thinking that Christianity lacks hisJesus' life and the earliest Gospel torical foundation sufficient for belief.

Scholarship Exchange
"an for N.F.C.U.S.
Application forms for scholarships
tenable in 1963-64 under the NF
CUS Interregional Scholarship Exthange Plan are now available at the
Registrar's office.
The Plan offers a unique opportunity lor students with a minimum of
&eCOnd-class standing to study fm
at least one year at a university in
another region of Canada. Successful
candidates receive free tuition and
travel grants to cover transportation
costs to and from the exchange
university.
To be eligible students must be
members of NFCUS under 25 years
old who h v sompleted no less ;.ban
one year in a Canadian university.
Applicants , hould also have a good
record of activity in university affairs
and ~hould be interested in promoting
a better kncwledge of and undernding between the different regions of Canada. The Plan i~
:ponsored by NFCUS and supported
by the Canada Council and the administration of each of the 16 participating universities.
Further information can be obtained from the Regi~trar or from the
local NFCUS Chairman. This unimsity may select one exchange
cholar, but there is a possibility
that more scholarships could be
lfaDted if there were great enough
demand from suitable candidate~.
De2.dline for applications is January
15th.

~ouneil

Gives
$1000 to
~arnival

"Bring your P.J.s and toot brush"
advised a1ticle 16 of the agenda of
the Students' Council meeting last
Wednesday evening.
In a reply to a request from Student's Council for ex-officio representation on the University Board of
Governors, President Villaume said
it would no" be possible as such representation would be against the
constitutions of Lhe University, the
Synod and the Board of Governors.
All of which stated that representations must be elected.
Administration gave Student Couvcil $1000, for Ice Carniv2l. The
money has been turned over to the
Ice Carnival Committee.
A letter requesting aid by the Sunshine Home for Children was discussed. It was felt that this might
be confused with the Sun beam Horne
~ o individual clubs will be contacted
to sponsor the charity.
Archie McLean will look into the
advisability of setting up a Student
Council bursary fund of $1,000,
$250 to be awarded each year.
The fact that NFCUS is a branch
of Studems' Council and no· a separate club was stressed at Courcil
meeting las~ Wednesday evening
when council discussed .he advi. ability of remaining in NFCUS.
Marg Emetson poirted out that
See COUNCIL pg. 3

Periodical Press Santa Lucia Queen
Essential To
Canada's Culture
Strong mass media communicatior,
was one of the forces that made Canada a nation. This view was expressed by Dr. Floyd S. Chalmers,
President of Maclean Hunter Publitbing Company, when speaking on
"The Role of Mass Media in the
Canadian Experience" at General
Assembly November 27.
Newspapers and peiit dicals, Dr.
Ch2lmers said, have played c vital
role in preserving Canada's characteristics and personality.
Although newspapers have promoted the Canadian !de~jty in their
coverage of significant domestic news,
Dr. Chalmers continued, there are
not enough thaL report and criticize
international events. " Only a few
very large newsp2pe1 s have their
own fo1eign corre£pondents who have
any intimate knowledge of bow to
interpret world events in terms of
the interest Cavadians have in
news." He said that ffw newspapers
are like the crusading, partisan organs
of 50 years ago; "most of them have
very weak editorial pages."
A strong, growing periodical pres~
is essential to Canada's cultur:>l . urvival, he continued. Dr. Chalmers,
as a member of Board of Governors of
tre Stratford Shakespearean Festival
and the Government's Advisory Committee on Universities, is directly concerned with Canada's cultural welfare. He emphasized the fact that
Canadian magllzines are publiFbed
under competitive p1essure from television, from umestlicted U.S. magazines, and from Canadian editions of
there magazines.
Quoting Hugh
MacLennan, Dr. Chalmers said, "The
threat to Canada's meaning comes
from American domination& of our
mindG through the control of our
internal communications".
Yet those that survive help in
"building the Candian identhy and
in developing the Canadiav sphit."
Citing La Revue Moderne as an example, he said tbaL works by 43
different French-Canadians have been
published in 24 is. ues.
Directing his final words to those
who are thinking of a journalistic
career, Dr. Chalmers urged students
not to despair. "Canadian magazine
publishing is as perilous a business as
it is challenging and Iewarding a ·
profes~ion."

Ill

FLASH

II I

The Torque Room and Student
Union Building issues have finally
been settled. Dr. Villaume has decided in favour of Students' Council
request.
The following is the text of Dr.
Villaume's statement to Council.
"In response to the request of the
Students' Council to consider the
possibilities of opening the Student
Union at an earlier hour and keeping
the Torque Room open all morning,
I have given further study to the
practical problems which were met
by the regulations put into effect
when the University College opened

its fall term. You will be pleased to
know that the administrative staff
has been able to make other arrangements to permit the accommodations
See STATEME}'IjT pg. 3

Scandinavian Airlines System of
Copenhagen, Stockholm and Oslo,
announced they are flying a Santa
Lucia crown to Canada to be used
by Waterloo Lutheran University
on December 13th. The Santa
Lucia legend is part of the pageant
of Christmas in Scandinavia and the
story goes as follows ... three hundred
years after the birth of Christ, a
beautiful Sicilian maiden named Lucia
had such beautiful eyes nobody
could help but fall in love with her
after seeing them. The cruel Emperor Diocletian ordered his torturers
to tear out the eyes of the beautiful
Christian maid.
But a miracle
happened: God gave the virgin new
eyes even more beautiful than before
and finally the Emperor decided to
throw her to the lions, not dating to
see her.
The roaming Vikings heard of this
story and carried it home to Scandinavia. In their songs, they tried to
portray Lucia's shining figure, crowned by a halo of light and when these

belligerent warriors were finally pacified by Christianity at the turn of
the millenium, the Virgin Lucia
was adopted by the Vikings as their
own patron Saint. Since her saint's
day happened to fall on December
13th, the darkest time of the year,
she soon became even more of a
favourite with the Nordics. Eventually, she came to symbolize everything pure and white in an eternal
struggle against the forces of darkness
and also a reminder of the fact that
in the end, good always conquers evil,
just as the approaching of spring
conquers the dark of the winter.
A Santa Lucia queen will be selected on this campu~ ard as far as the
Cord can learn, the only restriction
is that she must be a blond. Santa
Lucia and her attendants will visit
a crippled children's hospital and
an old folks' home before she makes
her final appearance at the Boar's
Head Banquet where she will :::erve
the traditional Swedish cakes and
coffee to the guests at the bead table.

Forrest To
Discuss Vatican Council

Dr. A. C. Forrest, B.A., B.D., D.D.

The Vatican Council will be the
subject of the address to be given
at the December 11th Religious
Assembly by the Rev. Dr. A. C.
Forrest, editor of the United Church
Observer, Canada's largest religious
publication.
Dr. Forrest is a graduate of the
University of Toronto and Victoria

College. He served in the RCAF
chaplaincy during the war. He has
travelled widely and his new book,
"Not Tomorrow-Now", published
recently by Ryerson Press, gives an
account of his visits to the Holy
Land and Africa. He has also toured
Russia and the Scandinavian countries and has had reports published
in several major daily newspapers
on his findings about the Church in
these countries. He was sent to
Cuba on an aS&ignment by the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. to
report on missions in that country.
Last year, as an observer, he attended the sessions of the World Council
of Churches in Delhi, India.
Dr. Forrest returned recently from
Rome, after attending the opening
sessions of the Vatican Council.
As this is a pertinent subject, the
Faith and Life Council asked Dr.
Forrest to give his reactions as a
Protestant to this important event
in the history of the Christian Church.
He will speak in the Auditorium at
9:50 a.m. Tuesday, December 11.
A noon luncheon is also being planned
in the upper part of the Dining Hall
for students interested in speaking
further with the editor of the United
Church Observer.

Application F o r
Winter Carnival Parade Float
Name of Organization --·--····----------------·-·----·--- ------------.. ·-·------........ .
N arne of President ----··-·------·--·-------·-------------·-------------------...... _______,,
Telephone ·-------·------···--------···-----------··-1st Prize Trophy plus CASH
$50 worth of prizes in all
Registration Fee, $2.00, refundable on entrance in,to parade.
All interested clubs and organizations please return application form to Winter Carnival Weekend mail box in
the Arts Building. Mark ATTENTION: Ernie Okell, Parade
Chairman.
DEADLINE: December 15, 1962.

LET'S ALL FLOAT FOR WINTER CARNIVAL WEEKEND.
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EDITORIAL

·Education

SoRRY

RoatN! THes

Once again the Christmas exams are just around the corner. For responsible students, it will mean a great challenge.
For many others, it will mean cramming like mad at the last
minute in hopes of getting a pass mark.
But for all, it should mean a revaluation of their year's
work, academic and extra-curricular, up to this point.
The most important aspect of college life, and likely the
hardest to acquire, is the budgeting of time. Extra activities
are a very important part of college life, and many of them
require heavy responsibilities. However, our academic work
must be put first; we owe it to ourselves, our professors, the
administration and those who are helping us to see our way
through financially.
Extra activities and academic work must go hand in hand
if one wants to get the most out of college; and every student
at this level of education should have this as his objective.
A. B. Elcott once said, "Observation more than books experience rather than persons, are the prime educators." '
Thus, college education is not all book learning, as many
students seem to think-rather, it should be a preparation for
the outside world. Most of us, when we leave here, will acquire
high positions which demand heavy responsibilities. Through
books, we broaden our knowledge, and our capacity to absorb.
Through extra activities, we meet real life situations. Through
both, we prepare ourselves adequately for the future.
John Mason said, "The aim of education should be to
convert the mind into a living fountain, not a reservoir." And
according to F. W. Robertson, "Instruction ends in the classroom, but education ends only with life."
These Christmas exams should be a good indicator in
showing the student just where he stands. For those who do
poorly, it does not necessarily mean that they have lost their
year. It merely means that they have not budgeted their time
properly. Four months of well-planned, solid work will likely
see their way through in the final exams.

Is there any truth in the rumour that:
Some Professors think that the best way to get full attendance at a
lecture is to call a test, whether one is held or not?
Christmas comes but twice a year?
Gary challenged Pete to a duel, but Pete refused on the grounds that
he had too much to lose? The weapons-razors.
The Chinese Communists have appealed to the Canadian Government
for arms and men to protect its shipments of Canadian grain to the Himalayan front?
Next year they are going to sell tickets for two Grey Cup games and
hope for fog?
The new addition to the Women's Residence will have a name?
The "On Campus" radio show is after Barry Dickson to appear as a
guest star, or at least is after him?
The only way to get an appointment with Prof. Morgenson is to break a
rule?
The stairs by the Student Union Building are going to be made into
an ice slide for the Winter Carnival ... or maybe they already have been?
One strong consideration for next year's P & G Show is "Le Neutral
Imaginaire"-Gary as Mao and Pete as Nehru.
Certain nicknames around campus have literal meanings. e.g. Board of
Pubs, Club Select, New D.P.s.
A scout from a certain State Techer's College has been asking questions
about Dr. Montgomery-something about the Shape of the Future.
T. T. SCOTT
P.S. Thank you up there. I will drink my first 10:00 cup of coffee in
your honour or should I spell it honor.
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I've- ALwAYS

WANTED.

Of The Students
At Random

To the Editor: It has been my
policy to read the Cord from front
to back, and this is not too difficult,
with
as I recall most of my high school
PETE REMPEL
vocabulary. However, I am beFollowing a perusal of Barry Dickson's review of Hersh J:SOQ•omnllln '
ginning to wonder whether the
"On Campus" radio show, we decided to listen to this four-man
quarter hour required to do this and concluded that Barry should have waited until last Sunday night
might not be better spent in some writing such a damning article.
more constructive activity (like
We found none of the "Look man, I'm on the radio" attitude. Inslell,
pounding the Torque Room door we beard a group of amature broadcasters, under Hersh's leadership, gi9111
at 10.00 a.m.).
out campus news, discussing a variety of topics, playing good music, aDd,
But then, if I look for news of mainly, having fun.
Campus activities, I usually find
As for the charge of "sparkling boredom, sickly wit ... ", we found •
much in the sports department (for of it. And their "inside jokes" dealt with topics about which a
it seems the Hawks have a habit of · idiot .(shades of Dr. Montgomery) with an ounce of curiosity and a
winning various contests), and often would know.
a club activity report is included
My friend Gary: Judging from some of the comments on our writq!
(although it may not be quite the
same as that submitted), and there last week, old buddy, I'd say that we were able to fool a few of them.
at least we found out one thing - we are being read.
are reviews of big events such as
Gary, buddy, cast your eyes over to "Voice of the Students" columaP & G (done by people involved in
it
would
seem that Magdalene Kumm has crawled out of her burrow to Iml
them for the sake of objectivity).
her annual blast at anyone who happens to incur her displeasure.
However, the majority of space (at
Last year she cut loose on some poor unfortunate (somehow her victial
least in the last issue) is devoted to
are always male) who had the shameless audacity to mildly suggest that SOli
the witty renderings of several Cord
girls enrolled in a university for purposes other than education. It wouW
columnists. Of course, the personal
gripes (or supposed gripes) of these seem that this year the Cord Weekly-and you and I in particular-have I.
selected as the objects of her charming and endearing wit.
persons are of vital interest to the
Take, for instance that juicy line, " ... and there are reviews of bic
student body, and I suppose I shall
events such as P. and G. (done by people involved in the thing for the sail
have to admit that Mr. Rempel's
of objectivity)". Choice bit of sarcasm, eh Gary?
beard is a valid subject for comment;
But wouldn't you say that the whole thing boils down to the perennill
also what is good if used once, is
problem of student apathy. As you and I well know, there aren't enoup
even better used twice.
students on campus who are capable of writing a review up to the standard
I do rather miss the column
that Magdalene ~eems to expect and that are interested in taking the time
"Sock and Buskin", but now I
to volunteer their services to the Cord. Having checked the lists of rid
realise that students aren't really
executives in the Student Directory, I noticed that Maggy's name does Jd
interested in the artistic events
appear at all. You don't suppose that she prefers just to sit on ... the sidp.
which might be featured in and around
lines (believe me, that is not the phrase I originally had in mind!) and
Kitchener-Waterloo, and besides Mr.
Casselman's reviews might have in- criticize?
con't.
fluenced some poor gullible freshman
to attend the Little Theatre plays,
or some equallay frivolous activity.
Maybe Mr. Alles' criticism of the
taste of articles in the Cord is someBy Gary Slimmon
what unjust. Broadmindedness is
probably the better policy, and the
Seated somewhere, taking a most holy journey into some point that lilf
significant quarter-page article about before where he is now, proving what he should not have to prove and what
a stripper in a recent issue, leaves no should be of little consequence, diffident by instinct but forcing a simulatei
doubt as to the broadmindedness authority which was once conscious, now not recognized, surrounded by
of your staff. After all we cannot yellowed fetishes, he squawks like a well-rehearsed parrot when his perch is
overburden the student mind by swung up and down instead to and fro.
including too many articles such as
Edie Klincks', for such articles may
God! what a lot of little white worms feed on a festered brain; tb
give the paper too serious a tone.
scurry about carrying platesful of commas and periods to nourish thel!
After reconsidering the above, I young. Confusedly they run, for they do not know whether they are rt
see that I may have been unjustified were; and if they were, they cannot remember when, for it has gone, d011
in feeling that door pounding would not exist in any sphere. There is no "used-to-be", there is no time for "is'
be more constructive than Cord and the "will be" will be, is, was, never known.
reading. Forgive me for ever doubting your policy.
But suddenly the worms are sucked out and, as a weir is ruptured
Magdalene Kumm during spring rains, are vomited forth and become eloquent diamonds,
numerous that everyone, believing them to be myth and fantasy, does not
pick them up; but still they know what they have always known, that
is difficult to walk in the snow for the snow has many shapes.
FOREIGN LITERATURE
Helpful hints for Hopeless Students Department: Since Christmas midIN TRANSLATION
Reference_Room, Upper Library term exams come only once a year, we feel it necessary to give a few woros
of advice to those who have yet to face the ordeal of university "reviews
December 3-21, 1962.
The following rules governing procedure and conduct of candidates durinC
Display of books by Czechosexaminations should be of limitless use to all potential sophomores.
lovakian, Estonian, Finnish,
1. Don't sleep for 48 hours before an examination. Use barhitua
Hungarian, Russian and Scanto stay awake and cram, cram, cram. All this helps to build up the ca)l
dinavian authors.
city of the brain so that by the time you are ready to begin to write, aD
These books would make good
information you have stored up flows out in a non-ending stream. The
holiday reading.
con't. on pg. 3
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at 9:00 a.m.,
IIIM!Cll&lteJy,, and on Satu
situation in the Tor
more difficult.
Most
employed there begi
a.m. and continue
I am still convince
Room should be

THE CORD WEEKLY
other Christian colleges and univer- and transmitted in what way? To "education" barely touches their
sities. However, the misguided war- what end? The "pursuit of truth" ~tandards of behaviour, quality of
ely "Christ or Coffee" has now provides a weak functional concensus . judgement, sense of social responsirequested.
centered much attention on the because it lacks the normative sub- bility, depth of understanding, or /continued from page 2
Student Union has been relatively poor attendance at our stance shared by dentists or sweater philosophy of life. Such "education"
Maybe I, too, am being unfair.
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Chapel service~.
salesmen. It is appealing because it is education for irrevelance in a world
Perhaps
she is engaged in some
hours made it possible for the
''The place of worship in a Christian creates an assumption of shared values that is threatening itself daily with
to be cleared during the university is being discussed by and the illusion of a community its own destruction. Knowing truth extra-curricular activities-say, for
morning hours of a normal work- the Governors, alumni, faculty, and without the reality of either. It imposes an obligation to respond example, the Women's Residence
. The 10:30 a.m. opening also pastors of the supporting Synod. allows respectable lip service to a to human need with moral serious- Bridge and Poker Society. In such
an ~ctivity she will have excellent
the Bookstore staff to pre- Their thoughts on the subject may common enterprise even while it ne~s.
opportunity
to utilize her pride and
for opening the store without be helpful, but because students a b- reinforces the separateness of indi"Harry Emerson Fosdick once said
disturbed by impatient students senteeism is the fUbject, the most viduals to a degree that precludes that when the rich young ruler came joy-that "High school vocabulary".
This activity would give her an
advance admission.
profitable discussion should be among the growth of genuine community.
to see Jesus, he had a theoretical
have now been the students.
"The shared values in a Christian problem on his mind; when he left he opening for such earth-shaking stateto clean the building from 1 :00
"Some weeks ago, when I met with university are primarily spiritual had a moral problem on his hands. ments as "What's so unusual about
to 4:00 a.m.; waxing and other the Students' Council, I was assured values, shaped by the conviction Christian higher education proposes five aces?" or "Get the money off
work to be done on Saturday that if the Student Union and the that "Jesus Christ is Lord." The to do that to every student both for the table, here comes Binny!"
But, at least, Gary, she realizes
Torque Room were opened, the pursuit of truth is the pursuit of his own benefit and the world's.
that
we are "witty".
e council would work to improve God's truth, grasped by the scientific
"How can this university influence
Manager will not be dis- Chapel attendance.
That these method as well as through the reveal- the prevailing values of society?
Dear Editor and those who attenduntil the store is opened at rooms were closed has repeatedly been ed Word. In a Christian and aca- By bringing the campus family i~to
a.m. Contingent upon the cited as the chief reason for poor demic community, there exists more an even closer relationship with God. ed the Board of Pubs(?) Party:
;ible use of the Student Union attendance.
As President of a than a mere functional concensus - Then the University will have a con- Boy! What a column we COULD
proper respect for the hours Christian University I would not there is a convictional concensus. victional concensus and will be a have written this week!
which the Bookstore i~ closed, cease in attempts to find other so- To keep it alive is essential if the "community."
We see that someone concerned
Union will be opened five lutions for practical administrative Univer~ity i~ to be a true community.
"How can it accomplish this? It
over
campus political thinking has
a week at 9:00 a.m., effective problems if that effort would result
"Assuming this University's in- never can; but Christ can - in
, and on Saturdays at in the spiritual growth and develop- tention to be an academic and Chris- Chapel where the word of God is reintroduced the Student Statesman.
If it is true that l'ight-wingism,
ment of the students. I have taken tian community some obvious ques- preached and we pray together that
situation in the Torque Room action, thereby accepting your request tions arise.
Should all qualified God may change us to be like Him. AmericaniBm, and Christianity are
more difficult.
Most of the to assume responsibility for Chapel students who apply be admitted if Men need a cause worth serving and synonymous, then we might expect
employed there begin work at attendance.
space is available, because every strength to serve. Education which Dr. Dolbeer to pray in chapel, "Oh
a.m. and continue until 2:00
"I suggest that the Students' man is an object of the love of the fails to acquaint them with God or God, save us from Christians!"
I am still convinced that the Council consult with the Faith and Lord in whom we believe and whom nourish the relationship already esRoom should be clofed aL Life Council to seek ways of encou- we serve? Is it the responsibility of tablished is not worth having.
bour in the morning, and raging attendance and restoring a students to try to fit into the
'"Christ or coffee' did someone ask?
so that the women might tradition which in past years in- Christian community which has exist- Is there a choice? Anyone who can continued from page 2
for the luncheon rush period, volved practically the entire student ed here since 1911, or to change its seriously equate the two is in the
draw-back to this manner of prean additional 10-15 minutes for body. As in other areas in which nature despite the Church which wrong university.
·
ladies to have a brief rest and a r~ponsibility has been delegated to founded and supports it?'
"How to restore Chapel to the paration is that Prof. Clark might
of coffee. The logical time to the Students' Council, I shall refrain
"If a Christian community of center of this Christian community not believe you when you say that
is during the Chapel period from taking other steps is the students learning is to be maintained, one of learning? That's a problem, and in Lear's tragedy lies in his inability
over 85% cf the students are assume the responsibility success-- must assume worship at its center. accordance with the request of the to understand that when total exto be in the Auditorium fully.
In Chapel the community confesses Students' Council I bequeath it to pense equals total revenue the budget
17 of the Calendar). It should
"The Administration omits classes its common faith in the God and you- not irrevocably, but with hope is balanced.
2. Answer all the questions. Don't
closed for a period in the after- each morning from 9:50 to 10:30 in Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and confidence that you will succeed.
order to permit attendance at Chapel. sings praise for His love, prays to- If you do, the University will nevm bother about choice questions; they
"Last year's Students' Council If this period is used for a coffee gether for His blessings, and hears forget that its most important tra- are only put there to show the prowhen one or two ladies sat break, there is certainly no justifi- His Word read and expounded."
dition was regained because someone fessor who the lazy students are.
to eat while students were cation for cancelling classes. Coffee
"It is in an academic community asked "Christ or coffee?", and the If you don't finish the paper you can
for service from a partial is now available at any hour of the that the mystery of existence is students of 1962-63 gave the answer complain that it was too long, too
hard, too general, too early in the
, at the request of this day. As Dr. John M. Zimmerman easily overlooked.
We need in clearly and unmistakably.
the Torque Room will re- said in his last chapel talk: "It need education not only appreciation of
"What will the daily record of day, too late in the day, too amcontiPgent upon the stu- not be a case of Christ or eoffee, but the scope of human knowledge, but Chapel attendance show when the biguous, too hot in the room, too
respect for the rights of the rather coffee and Christ."
also respect for its limits. A Christian Board of Governors meets in January? cold in the room, too crowded,
Until next fall when
"Not many people on campus university must struggle not only I shall report both to you and to them. your neighbour's pen scratched, or
facilities will be avail- drink more coffee than I. I appreciate with ignorance which points to the No Students' Council has ever under- the presiding officer's shoes squeaked.
e its merits; yet coffee is not at the temporarily unknown, but also with taken a more significant project. God But explain that these are reasons,
not excuses.
e heart of this institution. The Uni- making sense out of life and its in- be with you."
exorable journey toward death . . . -~c-...._..._-.---~c.:......_...._-.---~c-..._..,._-_--~c-..._..,._-_-. --~~-..,._:-----\.--~-~~-:-..._--Building, delays in service will versity is not a coffee community.
.... '
inevitable. So long as they are
"As an academic community, the and who will say that scientific and ___......._. '.._........._. ' - '--..---.._. '~
in good spirit the Torque University like all other colleges humanitarian advances to combat
ANNUAL CIRCLE K
will remain open five days and universities has a functional the former are more important than
from 8:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m. con census. It is devoted to the "pur- spiritual advances to deal with the
"The elimination of the late after- suit of truth." That produces a kind latter?
closing period will enable of minimal sense of community which
If a Christian commul)ity should
students without meal makes tolerable the necessary inter- worship, should student attendance
to purchase soup, hot sand- actions of function among individuals be required? What should be the
Boar's Head Procession
with potatoes, etc. before and groups without disturbing their status of those who decline to particiW.L.U. THEATRE AUDITORIUM
to evening classes in order to essential separateness.
When no pate in services of worship? St.
their need for additional nou- more than functional concensus exists Michael's parish, across the street, is
Thursday, December 13th, 1962
recently called to my at- in a university, its sense of "commu- now planning programmes for Roman
the President of the nity" is not as strong as may be found Catholics on this campus during the
6:30 P.M.
Guest Speaker
$1.50
Council.
among men associated together in regular chapel periods. A rabbi has
''The fact that the students made other pursuits, such as the pursuit been invited to plan programmes for ~~~~~~~~
issue of Chapel attendance in of new business for the Life and Jewish students. What can be exto my attempts to solve Death Assurance Company or the pected of Protestants who enroll
administrative problems by common effort of a devoted staff to in a Christian and academic comthat the hours for closing meet the deadlines of a daily news- munity?
PRESENTS
Swdent Union and the Torque paper.
"For some students, education is
were in reality an attempt to
"A genuine community exists in a quest for knowledge to confer conChapel attendance is of the presence of shared values. The trol over other men. They tend to
concern to me. If that had "pursuit of truth" represents only favour business administration, sociUNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
my objective, the students a functional concensus, more vague ology, politics, psychology, and biohave credited me with suf- than those usually experienced in the logy, over English Literature, philoSPEAKING ON
intelligence to also close the business world or among professional sophy, religious knowledge and music.
and recreation rooms, library people. What kind of truth is being For others, the search for truth is
offices during Chapel . . . as is pursued ? Scientific truth? Revealed a kind of sophisticated game, a mere
done on the campuses of truth? Whose truth? Arrived at exercise of intellect to store away
by what means? To be preserved more and still more facts. Their
SLIDES
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Geography Club

Dr. Douglas D. Crary

"THE MIDDLE EAST"

~hest

X-Ray

8:00 P.M.
works for such Lhings af reductravel fare for students and deof ,uition fees from income
Memb€1ship in NFCUS costs SOc
~rudent, a total of $648 for all stuon campus. As council is
for funds at the present time
W1S decided to forwa1d $540 now
let NFCUS on campus raise the

DECEMBER 10
DECEMBER 11

-

10:00 a.m. - 12:00
1:00
- 5:00
9:00
1:00

- 12:00
- 5:00

The Freeport Sanatorium Mobile Chest X-Ray Unit will
be on our campus. All students are required to have- an
X-Ray at this time. Registration took place on Tuesday,
December 4. Final arrangements are being handled by
the Dean of Students Office with the able assistance of
the Circle K membership. Only students excused by the
Dean of Students Office will not be required to appear
for the X-Ray.

'

ROOM 208
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME ! ! ! ! !

Renaissance

Club

'

FOR THE BEST IN TWIN CITY
ENTERTAINMENT, VISIT THE
RENAISSANCE.

- Folk Singing
\-Jazz -Twist

22 King E., • Kitchener

'

Wed., Thurs., Sun.-9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Friday, Saturday -9 p.m.-3 a.m.

Sports News and
Views
Did anyone see the Grey Cup'! It went went - or so I
heard. I must admit that is was a novel experience to watch
the yardsticks move up and down the sidelines, and not see
anything else! Well-that's not quite true; I did observe
the occasional footballer filter in and out of the murcky mist.
I can imagine Joe Zuger muttering to himself as he looked for
a receiver, "Where oh where has my right flanker gone; where
oh where can he be'!"
Who will ever know whether the right decision was made
concerning the postponement of the game; one almost expected
to hear, "Come back next week for the exciting climax to our
story, and find out if Garnie Heneley ever gets out of the end
zone'!"
Our B-Ballers took a bit of a beating from the "frosh"
at the University of Buffalo last Saturday.
A combination
of exhaustion and sloppy play brought on by "Yankee fright"
led to a 77-45 drubbing. Just because the "frosh" were born
across the border makes them no better than us; they can be
beaten, and I would strongly be in favour of more games of a
similar nature in the future. However the "hoopers" are
still a good group and we can expect a fine season after Christmas when the league starts~
Hockey note: The Hockey Hawks will play an exhibition
game tonight against the Waterloo Intermediates. Game time
is 7:15 at Waterloo Arena. Let's have as good support as we
had at the first game.
Mention should also be made of our "Aqua-Hawks", who
put up a valiant fight against a numerous O.A.C. swim team.
A vote of thanks to Norm McKee, the coach of our swim team.
Norm is an instructor at the Y.M.C.A., and has given his
time most generously to our cause.
A brief reminder,-! really was serious when offering
$5 for the best cartoon connected with sports, submitted to
the Cord. If you can draw-anything, please, help!!

End of Exhibition
Schedule
The W.U.C. Hawks split the final
two games of their pre-Christmas
exhibition schedule by overwhelming
Ryerson 79-53 last Thursday night
and by being beaten by the University of Buffalo frEo>shmen team 77-45
Saturday night. The loss to a much
superior Buffalo team was the first
for the Hawks and left their record
at 4-1 for the Christmas break.
On Thursday night the Hawks had
to overcome dense fog, two 30 minute
halves (instead of 20) and a determined Ryerson squad before coming out
victorious. The game was marred
by numerous fouls and court violations. The two teams played on even
terms through the first ten minutes
with Ryerson leading 23-22. The
Hawks then at that stage took timeout and after that were never headed.
By half-time the Hawks were well
in control of the game 45-26, outscoring their opposition by" 23-3 in
the remaining minutes after their
time-out. In the sfcond half the
contest was never in doubt. The
only doubt from a spectator's point
of view, as to when the game would
be over as the game took one hom
longer than it should have. The
Hawks again demonstrated a wellbalanced attack led by the sharpshooting of Gary Cuff with 14, Court
Heinbuch with 13, Bob Turner 11,
and Bob Woodburn with 10.
Saturday was the complete reverse
of the game Thursday night. The

Buffalo fro~h took command early
and by half time led 38-22. The main
difference between the two teams
was organization on the floor. Buffalo
knew exactly where eyeryone was
on the floor and they waited until a
man was open before taking a shot.
Along with their controlled offence
they displayed a close-checking defence which kept W.U.C. off balance
enough so that they had to fo1ce
their shots on many occasions. The
Hawks were led in a losing way by
the fine all-round performance of
Court Heinbuch who popped in 18
points. Bob Eaton followed with
8 points.
The Hawks will get their chance
for revenge in January when the
Buffalo team travels up here for the
second game of the home and home
exhibition series. The Hawks have
come out of their five game schedule
in fine physical shape and looking
much better coordinated on the whole
as a team. January will see a busy
time for the Hawks with the league
starting and several exhibition games
added to keep them sharp. The
Hawks appear to be able to take their
division without any trouble. Their
main opposition will come from Laurentian University and McMaster
Junior Varsity team. Make it a point
and get out and see the ltawks in the
new year as they try and bring another championship to W.U.C.
DAVE FREEMAN

Glub
Glub
W.U.C. Splits Swim Meet with
O.A.C.
November 26 marked the first
swim meet for W.U.C. swim team.
Bill Simms won the diving competition with a total of 168 points,
while Cecil Carnochan came third
with 138 points.
In the swimming events, lack of
support, and not enough training
caused the team to be swamped by
O.A.C.'s team. However, considering the fact that O.A.C. has its own
pool plus the fact that their team
has been swimming for four years,
as contrasted with the fact that
the College has been training for
one month at the Y.M.C.A. pool,
the showing was commendable.
With more participation and interest from the students, the College
could have a team to be proud of.
All those interested speak to Norm
McKee-K.-W. Y.M.C.A., Dick
Buendorf, or any member of the
Swim Club.
Outcome of the meet, Tuesday,
was as follows:
Bill Simms
first in diving
second in 100 yd. breast stroke
Mike Rice
third-220 yd. free style
( Y2 sec. behind second place
third-100 yd. free style
Cecil Carnochan
third-diving
third-50 yd. free style
Brent Thomas
third-100 yd. individual medlay
third-100 yd. back stroke
Paul Gledhill
third-440 yd. freestyle
(Y2 sec. behind second place)
Other swimmers who participated
Tuesday were: Paul Reader, Paul
Coops, Barry Schneider, Larry Connor.
BRENT THOMAS

The

Windmill Gift Shop

The Ping-Pongers of W.U.C. have
so enthusiastically responded to the
call of the word "ping", that they
are being rewarded with an additional
tournament. Please check the notice
board.
Badminton players are still needed
for the tournament that is now under
way. For results and further information, see the athletic director.
Well, the nets have arrived, direct
from the "Grand Banks" and so all
you intra-mural "hoopers" will now
have a chance to exhibit your dexterity in the round robin basketball
schedule. Please note, from the
notice boards, when your team will
be playing.

See
Hawks
TONIGHT 7:15

WATERLOO
ARENA

E. MARTZ & SON
2 BARBERS

Support
our
Advertisers

Opposite Waterloo Post

LTD.
34 King St. South,
10% Student Discount

Katy's Variety
170 KING ST. N.
Confectionery
Groceries
Laundry Services
SH 2-1970

Jessop & Whaley Ltd.
Cleaners - Shirt Launderers

Swan Cleaners
and

28 Bridgeport Rd., Waterloo
62 Ontario St. N ., Kitchener

Shirt Launderers

WATERLOO SQUARE

SAME DAY SERVICE

For pick-up phone SH 5-4766

Cor. King & University
Waterloo

48 King St. South, Waterloo
Your Headquarters for that
unusual Gift.

Nancy's
Restaurant

Psychology Club

UNION PLAZA

There will be a dance held

off Weber St.
College Student

on FRIDAY, DEC. 7

Special 75c
in auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
ALL WELCOME

What Do You Think?
DOES CHRISTIAN FAITH
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Can It? -

B & LMarket
1-G-A
COR. KING & UNIVERSITY

Table-Rite Blade RoasL.59c lb.
Maxwell House

Coffee.... 59c lb.

Emperor Grapes-2 lbs .........29c
Beef Steakette .................. 59c lb.

Come and discuss - Will
these issues
- It?

Sunday, Dec. 9-ln health?
EMMANUAL CHURCH
24 Laurel St. W.
Dr. Overton E. A. Stevens,
Medical Doctor and outstanding
Christian leader in many organizations.

Waterloo Square
Restaurant
The place where you can meet
your friends and enjoy your
meals and snacks.
10% Student Discount

A SMALL
~!Lill\J
'l'he proprietor has se·
lected authentio tartan
plaids and scaled thea
down to ·a small size for
new sport shirts. Note the
4-button placket, whioh
is entirely correct.

PHONE 744-4782
WATERLOO SQUARE

Forwelr's Super Variety
CORNER UNIVERSIY AND KING
Gary Cuff and John Lewis watch an amazing phenomenon -a basket!

BIG CHOICE for all STUDENT REQUIREMENTS

noss

E:LOPP

LTD.

"Something for the
PHONE 744-3152

Barr.

